Aspire 5

- 8th Gen Intel® Core™ Processor
- NVIDIA® GeForce® MX150
- Acer TrueHarmony™
- Full High-Definition Color

Windows
## SPECIFICATIONS

### Aspire 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>A515-51G / A515-51</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating system</strong></td>
<td>Windows 10 Home 64-bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **CPU and chipset** | Intel Core i7-8550U processor (A515-51G only)  
Intel Core i7-8565U processor (A515-51U only)  
Intel Core i5-8250U processor (A515-51G only)  
Intel Core i5-8265U processor (A515-51U only) |
| **Memory** | 4 GB of onboard DDR4 system memory  
Up to 20 GB of DDR4 system memory. |
| **Display** | 15.6" Full HD 1920 x 1080, high-brightness Acer ComfyView™ LCD  
16:9 aspect ratio  
Wide viewing angle up to 170 degrees  
Ultra-slim design  
Mercury free, environment friendly |
| **Graphics** | NVIDIA GeForce MX150 (A515-51G only)  
NVIDIA GeForce MX250 (A515-51U only)  
Intel UHD Graphics 620 (A515-51G only)  
Intel UHD Graphics 620 (A515-51U only) |
| **Audio** | Two built-in stereo speakers  
Built-in digital microphone |
| **Storage** | 256 GB SSD  
1 TB / 2 TB / 500 GB 2.5-inch 5400 RPM |
| **Webcam** | Video conferencing  
High-definition range imaging (HDR)  
HD webcam with:  
1280 x 720 resolution  
720p HD audio/video recording |
| **Wireless and networking** | Intel Dual Band Wireless-AC, 802.11ac/a/b/g/n wireless LAN with Acer NPlify™, featuring MIMO technology  
WLAN:  
Bluetooth® 4.0  
LAN:  
Gigabit Ethernet, Wake-on-LAN ready |
| **Privacy control** | BIOS user, supervisor, HDD passwords  
Kensington lock slot  
TPM |
| **Dimensions and weight** | 381.6 (W) x 263 (D) x 21.6 (H) mm (15.02x10.35x0.85 inches)  
2.2 kg (4.65 lbs.) with 4-cell battery pack |
| **Power adapter and battery** | Power adapter  
3-pin 65 W AC adapter  
3-pin 45 W AC adapter (A515-51G only)  
Battery:  
48 Wh 3220 mAh 15.2 V 4-cell Li-ion battery  
Battery life up to 7 hours for models with Full HD Panel |
| **Input and control** | **Keyboard**:  
103-104 /107-key FineTip backlit keyboard with independent standard numeric keypad, international language support, power button  
103-104 /107-key FineTip backlit keyboard with independent standard numeric keypad, international language support, power button  
Media Keys:  
Menu control keys (print on keyboard): play/pause, stop, previous, next, volume-up, volume down  
Touchpad: Multi-gesture touchpad, supporting two-finger scroll, pinch, gestures to open Cortana, Action Center, multitasking; application commands  
Microsoft Precision Touchpad certification |
| **Windows Desktop apps** | Acer Care Center  
Acer Portal  
abPhoto  
abFiles  
Quick Access  
Office 2016 |
| **Options and accessories** | 3-pin 65 W AC adapter  
3-pin 45 W AC adapter (A515-51G only) |

### Acer Guarantee

Acer provides one-year on-site service within the U.S. and Canada. For other countries, refer to your local Acer representative for service information.

Specifications vary depending on model, region, operating system, and configuration of the device. For additional information, please visit Acer’s official website.

This document is subject to change without notice. Acer is not responsible for any errors or omissions, including, but not limited to, throttle voltages, power consumption, or performance metrics. For the latest specifications, please visit Acer’s official website.

For information on the energy efficiency of this device, please visit the ENERGY STAR website.

Acer is a trademark of Acer Incorporated. AcerCare is Acer’s customer support program. Intel, Pentium, and the Intel Inside logo are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation.

As an ENERGY STAR partner, Acer has determined that this product meets the ENERGY STAR guidelines for energy efficiency.

Acer products may contain materials or chemicals regulated under local laws. For information on proper disposal, recycling, and/or reconditioning, please contact your local authorities or Acer’s customer support.

Acer may discontinue products, components, or services at any time.

Acer is not responsible for changes or modifications made to this device by other vendors or users.

Acer is not responsible for component or system failures caused by third-party products or components.

Acer is not responsible for the performance or support of products or components not manufactured or provided by Acer.

For the latest and most accurate information, please visit Acer’s official website.